1. Przeczytaj uważnie tekst, a następnie zdecyduj, czy poniższe zdania są zgodne z jego treścią zaznaczając T (true) albo F (false). (6p)

BUY, BUY, BUY…

Do you go shopping whenever you feel depressed? Do you spend too much money on things you don’t really need, lose control and then go into debt? If you answered ‘yes’ to these questions, you may be a shopaholic!

‘Shopaholism’ is uncontrolled shopping in order to feel better about yourself. Just like some people go on holidays to sunny countries or eat chocolate to feel better, others simply go on shopping sprees. But shopaholics usually come home with bags of items, most of which will never be used and an empty bank account.

So, what can you do about the problem?

• Always pay in cash. Never take your credit cards with you when you go shopping- or better still, destroy them altogether.
• Make a shopping list before you leave the house and stick to it.
• Work out a monthly budget, so you know what you can spend.
• Take only enough money with you to pay for the absolute essentials.
• Avoid ordering goods from catalogues, and don’t watch shopping channels on TV.
• If you see something you feel you must have, ask the shop to keep it for you and go back again a few days later. If you still want it, buy it.

Just follow these simple steps and you should never lose control of your purse or your budget again!

1. Shopaholics always buy more than they need. ......
2. Shopaholics shop to make themselves feel happy. ......
3. If you shop a lot, it is best to leave your cash at home. ......
4. Buying only what you need helps you control your shopping. ......
5. Shopaholics should not watch TV. ......
6. You should be sure you really need something before you buy it. ......

2. Przeczytaj poniższe teksty, a następnie odpowiedź na pytania. (6p)

EXOTIC FOODS

1. One day I was sitting in this little restaurant in Japan, and my dinner was brought in. I looked at the plate and saw this large fish with one side cut open. I saw little pieces of fresh fish flesh in the cut, ready to be eaten. I picked up my chopsticks to take hold of one of these bits of the fish, when it suddenly jumped. I looked into the fish’s eyes and realized to my horror that it was still alive!

2. When I was traveling in Eastern Russia, one day I saw the local people eating large chunks of fried walrus. I was surprised, as the animal is protected, but then I learned that the tradition is so strong that the government allows each citizen in the area to hunt two walruses a year.

3. When I was in Peru, I was offered a local dish called ‘cuy’. It was like a small animal fried in one piece, together with its skin and fur. As I’m always ready to try anything once, I decided to give it a go, and actually it tasted quite good, sort of like roast chicken. I found out what it was the next day, when I was walking around in the local market and saw crates of lovely little guinea pigs- the cuy.
Which of the writers (1, 2 or 3)

1. didn’t know what he was eating until the next day? .........
2. didn’t use a knife and fork to eat his food? .........
3. thought he was doing something illegal? .........
4. was shocked when he started eating his food? .........
5. found his dish rather tasty? .........
6. learnt something interesting about the laws in the country he was visiting? .........

GRAMATYKA

3. Wybierz poprawną odpowiedź:

1. Mia left .......... notebook on the bus.
   a) her       b) yours     c) mine          d) hers

2. The colorful picture of the flowers is .......... 
   a) her       b) their        c) your          d) mine

3. The proud parents brought home .......... new baby girl.
   a) his         b) her          c) yours       d) their

4. My teeth were hurting .......... I made an appointment to go the dentist.
   a) because     b) and        c) but        d) so

5. Have you seen .......... heard the latest musical by Andrew Lloyd Webber?
   a) or          b) when         c) so           d) because

6. I .......... go to see the doctor last week because I was very ill.
   a) must         b) must to   c) have to   d) had to

7. I .......... speak French without a problem now because I have had many lessons.
   a) may        b) must       c) have   d) can

8. I only want .......... little sugar in my tea, please.
   a) the             b) a       c) such       d) the

9. I want to go to the cinema to see a film about .......... and the French.
   a) France          b) a France       c) the France    d) Frenchland

10. The interesting thing about .......... is all the roads that they built in Britain.
    a) Romans        b) a Roman       c) the Romans    d) Roman

11. What is the name of that picture which you .......... on the wall.
    a) look at       b) is looking at    c) are looking at   d) looking at

12. .......... to see that film that is on at the cinema next week?
    a) Do you go   b) Is you going      c) Do you going   d) Are you going

13. .......... every single thing which that man says?
    a) Do you believe   b) Is you believing   c) Are you believing    d) Do you believing

14. .......... dog is it, anyway? Are we allowed to take him for a walk ?
    a) Who’s       b) Whom          c) Whose      d) Which
15. Wow! Look at that! How ....... books do you have on your shelf? I have to tell you, it's quite a great collection!
   a) much   b) many   c) any   d) some

16. I want to make orange juice. Have you got ....... oranges?
   a) much   b) many   c) any   d) few

17. No, I don't have any. But I have ....... apples, if you'd like to make apple juice instead.
   a) few   b) some   c) any   d) a little

18. The phone rang ....... I was eating brunch.
   a) while   b) during   c) for   d) since

19. A game of rugby usually lasts ....... eighty minutes.
   a) while   b) during   c) for   d) by

20. ....... countries have a coastline on the Mediterranean Sea?
   a) What   b) Which   c) Where   d) Who

21. ....... you do much sightseeing when you were on vacation in Madrid?
   a) Was   b) Were   c) Did   d) Had

22. ....... it raining when you left your office this afternoon?
   a) Was   b) Were   c) Did   d) Had

23. Shakespeare was born ....... 23 April, 1564.
   a) since   b) in   c) on   d) at

24. My ....... colour is green.
   a) preferred   b) like   c) most liked   d) favourite

**SŁOWNICTWO**

4. Zakreśl słowo niepasujące znaczeniowo do pozostałych. (14p)

   a) milk   juice   bill   cocktail
   b) nose   finger   wrist   tail
   c) ill   accident   sick   injured
   d) mushrooms   onions   takeaway   rice
   e) headache   sore throat   cough   medicine
   f) dolphin   lion   church   tiger
   g) win   exam   competition   lottery
   h) artist   painter   waiter   writer
   i) write   draw   drink   animal
   j) long   road   high   big
k) kitchen  bathroom  computer  hall

l) sound  sun  rain  fog

m) husband  daughter  parrot  father

n) two  five  second  thirteen